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Although the peace move
ment must have the support
of every sane p'erson, we
dcubt the advantage of sweep
ing pledges never to engage in
war under any circumstances.
War is awful, but if a wouldbe world emperor were to
arise and were threatening the
liberties of all, there would be
nothing left in decency but to
put him in his place. Let us
not forget that this has hap
pened on a number of occa
sions in world history. So long
as men are overwhelmingly
avaricious, there will be dan
ger of war, and so long as
there is injustice we must be
ready, if needs be, to defend
the right.
Therefore we find nothing
beautiful in the announcement
at Presbyterian headquarters,
in Philadelphia, that “ Presby
terian ministers throughout
the country, who served in the
World War as chaplains or as
combatants, are agreed ‘never
again to participate in war'or
approve war.’ ’’

Year’s Record for Nuns
and Priests in 1930
Announced
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Priests Escape from Chinese
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Four priests o f the Congregation o f the Mission photographed after
their recent rescue from Chinese Communists who had held them captive
for nearly three months during which they suffered greatly. Left to right:
Fathers Purino, Barbato, Capossi and Thiaffry. The priests are holding a
flag which they made themselves, and which they carried with them on the
long journey they made on foot after being released from captivity.
(International Newsreel)

San Francisco, Calif.— W’ ith the
exclusive Lakeside Country club taxed
to capacity, 600 Knights of Columbus
and their v/ives and ladies took part
in a brilliant function here February
11 held in honor o f Mayor Angelo
J. Rossi, who recently took the oath
o f office as mayor of San Francisco,
succeeding Governor James Rolph,
Jr., o f California. Mayor Rossi was
guest of honor o f his brother Knights
of San Francisco council No. 615 and
St. Francis’ assembly. Fourth Degree.
The first radio address by any
Knights o f Columbus. Many noted
national, state and civic leaders took Pope in history, the world-wide
broadcast o f Pius XI dedicating the
part in the function.
Vatican City station HVJ on Febru
ary 12, set a new record in a num
ber o f ways.
The fact that this was the widest
radio hookup in history has been
verified.
Never before were so
many stations in on a program— 154
in the United States alone.
•In three hours after the broad
cast, 400 telegrams and cablegrams
reached the Vatican. One-third of
i
Washin^on, D. C.— The Apostolic them came from the United States.
I Delegate, the Most Rev. Archbishop Thousands of night-letter cablegrams
Fumasoni-Biondi, entertained at din arrived the morning after.
ner February 12, at his home on BiltIt has come out that the National
more street here, a distinguished Broadcasting company, which sent
group o f Churchmen and laymen in the program out through America
I honor of the ninth anniversary o f the with the Columbia Broadcasting
I coronation of Pope Pius XL
system, had been trying for a full
I Those attending the dinner were year to arrange a Vatican broadcast.
I His Eminence Denis Cardinal DoughEuropeaji stations, stations in
I erty, Archbishop of Philadelphia; the South America, and stations in the
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch Orient picked up the short wave.*;
bishop of Baltimore; His Excellency, from Vatican City and broadcast the
Nobile Giacomo de Martino,, the two-hour program. It was literally
Italian Ambassador to the United a world affair.
States; Associate Justice Pierce But
The Administrative Committee of
ler; Senator Henry F. Ashurst of the National Catlrolic Welfare Con
Arizona; Senator Felix Hebert; Sir ference, the National Council oC
John Broderick, commercial counselor Catholic Men and the National Coun
j of the British embassy; the Rt. Rev. cil o f Catholic Women cabled ebnI James H. Ryan, rector o f the Cath gratulations to the Holy Father.
olic University of America; Judge
The cablegram despatched by the ,
j Morgan J. O’ Brien of New Yorkrthe Administrative Committee, N. C. W.
Very Rev. John F. Fenlon, president C., was addressed “ To His Holiness,
of St. Mary’ s seminary, Baltimore; Pius XI, The Vatican, Vatican City,
the Rev. John J. Bprke, C.S.P., gen Italy.” It read as follows;
eral secretary o f the National Cath
“ Administrative
Committee
of
olic Welfare Conference; the Rev. Dr. Bishops National Catholic Welfare
Furey, secretary o f Hia Eminence, Conference send respectful congiat(Cardinal Dougherty; the Rev. Cele.s- ulations Your Holiness’ address to
tine Daly; the Very Rev. Paul Marel- day.
Wonderful you, Vicar of
la, and the Rev. Francis E. Hyland Christ, had whole world for audiof the delegation staff.
(Continued on Page 2)

400 Cablegrams Reach
Vatican Within 3
Hours of It
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Edgar E. (Rip) Miller, former star
tackle of the famous 1924 Notre Dame
four horsemen, who has been appointed head football coach at the United
States Naval academy. Miller suc
ceeds “Navy Bill” Ingram, who re
signed to become head coach at the
University of California,

Many Conversions in District Where
Bandits and Reds Disturb China I University Heads,
Germantown, Pa.— So many dis
couraging reports have been issuing
o f late from Kiangsi province, China,
that it is a distinct pleasure to call
attention to . the remarkable work
being accomplished there. Banditry,
widespread disorder and the Red
scourge have been setbacks and to
some extent they,.%YSt.&FfiSed, .VP the
splendid efforts of Catholic mission5 "? “ 5
tained by these priests all the
astonishing.
In a recent letter. Father
stationed in Ta-Ho-Li, twenty
distant from Kanchow, the

more
Erbe,
miles
storm

center o f bandit hate and fury, has
this to say:
“ There ha.s- been considerable
gi'owth in this mission since Bishop
O’Shea and I came here a few years
ago. Our parish now numbers 2,300
(Christians,, compared to 964 when I
arrived here. In four years it was
necessary to open eleven mission
stations. We employ thirty-three
teachers in ouiT cafechumehates and
conduct a Kao-teng (high school)
and a Tsou-teng (grammar school).
Father Curtis has written^ you
that we had more than 400 conver
sions last year. With the help o f God
we shall baptize 200 more in a few
months.’’

Lithuania, 80 Per Cent Catholic,
Has Anti-Cleric Persecution Going
'

Out of Politics, Order from
Vatican to 'Catholic Action’ Groups
All organizations of Catholic young
men and women should abstain from
political activity and the leaders of
these associations should not simul
taneously hold office in political
parties.
Those young people who are n.
hers of Catholic Action groups may,
of course, become members of politi
cal bodies which can fu rn i^ sufficient
guarantees that they v/ill protect the
rights o f religion.

Dante’s Thought as Vital Today as
600 Years Ago, Says Dr. E. H. Griggj
(Special to The Register)
Dante, the greatest of Catholic
and medieval poets, is being discussed
at Boston in a series of lectures by
Dr. Edward Howard Griggs o f Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y., former, Stan
ford and Indiana university pro
fessor, a lecturer of national promi
nence for the last generation. Prof.
Griggs, who has had doctorates con
ferred on him by three of the large
secular universities of America, de
clared:
“ Dante died moi-e than six hundred
years ago, yet his thought is .as vital
and his art as compelling as when he
walked the steps of his early pilgrim
age.”
“ In the small, high company of
world masters, Dante is distinguished
by conscious ethical intention espe
cially comforting in a time like this,
when the average clever critic ridi
cules and scoffs at any moral purpose
in a work o f art,” said Dr. Griggs.
“ Dante's aim was to present the
truth, the saving god o f intellect,
and by setting it forth with all the
wealth of varied music and smiting
imagery, awaken men to struggle up
from the dust toward God.
“ Dante’s life matured just at the
close o f the wonderful thirteenth cen
tury, the crown and flower of the
^Iiddle Age. To class this time care
lessly with the dark ages is to blind
ourselves to its light. Out of that
chaotic night that followed the lurid
sunset of ancient Roman greatness
there issued a new culture, centering
on the Christian faith and ideal,
strong where ancient culture had
been jnost weak, if weak where it was
strong.
“ The Vita Nuova, the story o f the
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Canada and the United States gave
to the mission territories of the world
in 1930 a total of 260 prie.sts, broth
ers and sisters, according to unofficial
lists which, necessarily," are incom
plete.
The United States leads with the
gift o f 142 sons and daughters to. the
foreign missions, from ^7 different
religious orders or congregations.
The
countries
to
which
they,
journeyed include China, Japan,
Africa, Alaska, India, Central and
South America, and the scattered
islands o f the Pacific ocean.
Canada gave to the cause 118
priests,' brothers and nuns from 22
religious orders or congregations. To
the above-mentioned list of countries,
Canada adds Indo-China, Syria and
the great Canadian Northwest, a vast
and difficult mission territory.
The roll of honor for the United
Cardinal MacRory of Ire States is as follows: Maryknoll (Cath
land calls the British Broad olic Foreign Mission Society of
eight priests and one
casting comp^iny to task be America),
brother to China and Korea; Jesuits
cause, though^ England main (Maryland-New York .. province),
tains a State religion that is eight to Philippines; Jesuits (New
avowedly Christian, the BBC England province), live to Jamaica,
British West Indies; Jesuits (Mis
allows itself to be made the ve souri province), five to Patna (In
hicle of ignorant anti-Chris dia), and British Honduras; Jesuits
tian propaganda. In this c6un- (California province), six to China
try we are fortunate in having ^ d Alaska; Jesuits (Southern prov
ince), one to China; Servites, one to
the national broadcasting busi Western Brazil; Capuchins (St. Au
ness under broadminded direc gustine's province), seven priests,
one brother to ■ Puerto Rico; Ca
tion.
puchins (St. Joseph’s province), one
to India; Redemptorists (Baltimore
Arkansas has started^ a province), four to Brazil, two to
movement to get Will Rogers Puerto Rico and two to Virgin
Augustinians, one to Cuba;
the Congressional medal of Islands;
Society o f the Divine Word, live
honor for his work in raisipg priests and one brother to various
funds for the drought victims. missions; Missionaries o f La Salette,
He deserves it. He has done one to Madagascar; Fraiiciscans
(Sacred Heart province), two to
unselfish and glorious service. China; Marists, one priest to Oceania;
Former Governor James E. Passionists, three to China; Vincen
Ferguson of Texas is so enthu tians (Congregation o f the Mission)
(Eastern province), live to China;
siastic about him that he Vincentians
(Western province), two
wants him to be the Demo to China; Benedictines, five to Pekin
cratic presidential candidate university, China; Holy O oss, one
in 1932. Perhaps the choice priest and one brother to India; sec
priests, two to Pekin university,
would not be bad. It’a a long ular
China; Brothers of Mary, three to
time since there has been a Puerto R ico; Franciscans (Holy
sense of humor in the White Name province), three to China
Stale,
House.
as follows: Maryknoll (Foreign
As Joe Quinn of The South are
Mission Sisters o f St. Dominic), 17
west Courier writes in Okla to various missions; Benedictines, six
homa City: “ It took Will Rog to Pekin; Mercy, two to Virgin
ers’ dry humor to relieve the Islands; Medical Missionaries, four
to India; Holy Cross, two to India;
drought sufferers.”
Charity, four to Puerto Rico and one
to China; St. Joseph (Brooklyn), four
Ortiz Rubio, president of to Puerto Rico; St. Joseph (Baden,
Mexico, has just received the Pa.), two to China; Notre Dame, two
China; Dominicans, two to Puerto
32nd degree of the Scottish to
Rico;. Missionary Sisters of Sacred
Rite. This violently anti-Cath- Heart, seven to China; Holy Child,
(Continued on Page 4)
one to Nigeria, Africa.

Prague.— The Czechoslovak Epis
copate has just received a letter from
the Holy Father, signed by Cardinal
Pacelli, containing directions and in
structions as regards associations of
Catholic young people here and their
relations with political parties.
The Papal Brief clearly defines the
mission o f Catholic Action and em
phasizes that Catholic Action should
be kept quite apart from all political
activities.
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new life that came to him through
love, is the one precious document
we have from Dante’ s dreaming
youth, and the highest production of
the Italian school of loye poets.
Strange, that cult of .love and woman,
born in Prance but culminating in
Italy, exalting the tender feminine
virtue.s in a time of brutal war and
barbaric cruelties! Was it an in
stinctive effort of the human spirit
to gain again the spiritual balance?
“ After the death of Beatrice, the
poet turned to philosophy and states
manship, married, had a family of
children growing up about him, and
rose to be one of the rulers o f Flor( Continued on Page 2)
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Huntington, Ind.— The Rev. J. J
Sigstein, founder and spiritual direc
tor o f the Society o f Missionary Cate
chists, has left Victory-Noil to visit
the missions of the Southwest. In
the course of hiif trip he will make
his semi-annual visitation of all the
houses of the society in New Mexico,
Texas and California.
The Society of Missionary Cate
chists now has sixty-two catechists
actively engaged in missionary work
in the Southwest. Thirteen additional
catechists are laboring among the
Spanish-s peaking people o f the Calu
met steel district at Gary and Indi
ana Harbor, Ind.

Vienna.— “ More than fifty Cath
olic priests have been indicted and
four o f them, together with seven
members o f Catholic young peoples’
organizations, have been brought to
trial before a court martial. This is
the latest news from my country.”
This was the story told by a prom
inent Catholic leader o f the young
Lithuanian state to the N. C. W. C.
News Service correspondent about
the disquieting events in Lithuania.
“ At the same time,” this informant
said, “ when the Catholic Bishops of

the country, filled with anxiety about
the fate o f the Church, assembled
to adopt resolutions o f great conse
quence, M. Kallweitis, the attorney
general o f Lithuania, boasted of the
arrests and incarcerations of Cath
olic priests and laymen, as of some
heroic exploit.
“ For three years our country ha.s
been in a state o f war, not only
because martial law was proclaimed
and all civic rights were cancelled,
but because the small party o f Na(Continued on Page 4)

Marconi Presentation of Pope is
Rare Gem of Succinct Oratory
The following is the text, as given
out by the National Broadcasting
company, of the introductory remarks
of Senator Guglielmo Marconi as the
broadcast was begun from the new
Papal station HVJ in Rome. The
statements are most significant, com
ing from the inventor of wireless
and the builder of HVJ:
“ It is my very great honor and
privilege to announce to you that
within a very few moments the Su
preme Pontiff, His Holiness Pius XI,
will inaugurate the radio station of
the State of the Vatican City. The
electric waves will carry his august
words of peace and benediction
throughout all the world. For nearly
twenty centuries the Roman Pontiffs

have given,their inspired me.ssages to
all peoples, but this is the first time
in history that the living voice of the
Pope will have been heard simul
taneously in all parts of the globe.
With the help of Almighty God, who
places such mysterious forces of na
ture at mankind’s disposal, I have
been able to prepare this instrument
that will give to the faithful through
out the world the consolation of hear
ing the voice of the Holy Father.
Holy Father, I have today the happi
ness o f consigning to Your Holiness
the work entrusted to me. Its com
pletion is now consecrated by your
august presence. Be pleased. Holy
Father, I pray you. to let your voice
be heard all over the world.”

Complete Text of Holy Father’s
Radio Broadcast to the World
Following is the complete English
text of the chief address given by
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI. in the
memorable - world-wide broadcast bv
which the Vatican radio station HVJ
was dedicated February 12, being rebroadcast in the United States by the
NBC and Columbia systems, each
carrying the two talks of His Holi
ness over 77 stations:
“ Having in God’s mysterious de
signs become the successor of the
Pi'ince o f the Apostles, those Apostles
whose doctrine and preaching were
by divine command destined for all
nations and for every creature, be
ing the first Pope to make use of
this truly wonderful Marconian in
vention, we. in the first place, ttirn
to world things and to the people of
the world and we say to. them: Hear,
0 ye heavens, the things I speak: let
the earth give ear to the words of
my mouth; hear these things all ye

nations; give ear all yc inhabitants
o f the world, both rich and poor to
gether; give ear ye isi^nds and hark
en ye people from afar to Almighty
God.
“ Let our first words be ‘glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace
to men o f good will.’ Glory to God
who in our days hath given such
power to men that their words should
reach in very ti'uth to the ends of
the earth, and peace on earth where
we are ambas.sadors of that divine
Redeemer,
Jesus, who,
coming,
preached peace. Peace to them that
were afar off and peace to them that
were nigh— bringing peace in the
blood o f His cross, both as to the
things on earth and things that are
in heaven.
TO CATHOLICS: “ Turning now
to men, we bear in mind the words of
the apostles— ‘work good to all men
(Continued on Page 2)

Martyrs Honored
Jesuits, Pass Away 280,000 inJapanese
Novepa by Seattle Japanese
Witliin Few Hours
fa-

(Special to The Register)
■ Two famouff Jesuit university pVSsidents died on the same night— the
Rev. William H. Agnew o f Creighton,
Omaha, Nebr., early February 13,
and the Rev. Hubert F. Brockman
o f Xavier, Cincinnati, Ohio, late
February 12.
Father Agnew ■R'as born October
12, 1881, at Westphalia, Kansas, and
earned the degrees A.B., M.A. and
M.S. from ' St. Louis university, in
additional to his theological training.
He joined the Jesuits in 1900 and
was ordained in 1905. He taught at
Loyola (Chicago) and St. Louis uni
versity (St. Louis, Mo.) and was a
pastor in Chicago at Sacred Heart
church. He also was once editor of
The Qeeen’s V7ork, St. Louis, Mo.
He was named president o f Creigh
ton August 26, 1928, after he had
served as president of Loyola univer
sity 1921-27 and increased its en
rollment from 2,500 to 5,000. For
some time, he was a cancer victim
and underwent frequent surgical
treatment at Rochester, Minn. Yet
he continued his work. He died at
Rochester;
Father Brockman, who died of
pneumonia, was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, March 8, 1879, secured his
A.B. from Xavier there in 1896, his
M.A. at St. Louis university in 1902,
and the LL.D. from Marquette, Mil
waukee, in 1923. He made his eccle( Continued on Page 4)

iT O E D OF CIOISI
(Special to The Register)
Toronto, Ont.— Have the Baptists
at last decided to acknowledge and
reverence Our Lady as the Mother of
Christ and to give her the honor due
her divine maternity? It would seem
so, for a few days ago the Park
Road Baptist church, Toronto, dedi
cated nine fine stained-glass windows,
the subjects of which are Abraham,
Joseph, Moses, Ruth, Samuel, David.
Elijah, Isaiah and the Madonna and
Child.

(Special to The Register)
Seattle, Wash.— A novena has”just
been conducted here by Japanese
Catholles'tn'honoi* Of the tn'lirfj^s o f
Japan, whom historians number at
280,000. .
For what was probably the first
time in this country, or at least in
the Diocese of Seattle, honor was
paid in solemn manner when Seattle
Japanese Catholics gathered at the
Martyrs’ shrine, 17th and East Jef
ferson street, for Mass and spiritual

Scientists Report Twelve Undoubted
Miracles at Lourdes in Year 1930
(Special to The Register)
i Paris, cured Augni^t 25; Juliana
Lourdes, France.— The Shrine o f ! Dhalluin o f TolR'coing, cured SeptemOur Lady of Lourdes, miracle spot of her 1; Marguerite Adam, Luxem
the modern world, had twelve cures bourg, Belgium, cured September 4;
that in 1930 were officially reported Maria Naul of Mayenuce, cured Sep
by doctors as “ absolutely impossible tember 11; Alice Guillaumin o f Vato Science.” Ninety-two cures were ligny, cured September,20.
examined, but 79 v/ere rejected as
The definite decision on the thir
not being definitely beyond natural teenth case, that o f Sister Maria
explanation. When one learns that Bernadette of Blanzy, has been car
close to 1,000 doctors participated ried over for the coming year.
in the various examinations, one
In the year 1927, the number of
must come to this conclusion: There physicians who assisted at the ses
is nothing in the world more scien sions o f the office was 722; in 1928,
tifically established than the fact that 788; in 1929, 920, and in 1930, 998.
real miracles occur in these our own These numbers have their own elo
times, at Lourdes.
quence.
The following are the names of
•Of these physicians 489 were
the persons who are believed to be French, 103 Belgian, 79 Italian, 47
the subject of real miracles:
Spanish, 89 North American, 38
Michele Marcel of Cressier, Can South American, 22 Dutch, 20 Swiss,
ton o f Neuchatel, Switzerland, cured 17 Ii'ish, '16 German and the rest of
on May 15, 1929; Sister St. Ambrose various nationalities, Swedish, Dan
o f the Sisters of Our Lady of the ish. Polish, etc.
Presentation of Entrevaux, Lower _ The International Medical Associa
Alps, cured on June 18 o f the same tion o f Our Lady o f Lourdes has
year; Renata Sonhalder, Paris, cured made continual progress and today
June 20; Pauline Margerie o f Cannes, counts 1,250 members o f twenty na
cured on July 27; Irene Van de tionalities, among whom are univer
Voorde of the Civil hospital of Ver sity professors and hospital doctors.
sailles, cured on July .31; Romania The work o f the office may be summed
Van Kerckvoorde o f Lille, cured up as follows: Complete schedules
August 24; Maria Rroplong, Belgium, are drawn up o f the cases o f cures
cured August 5; Maria Chauvin,
(Continued on Page 4)

Peter Collins Tells Reasons He
Finds for Unemployment in U. S.
(By Peter W. Collins, National Chair
(9) The faculty o f thinking only
man, K. of C. Employment Service) for today. Experience doesn’t count.
There are ten very definite reasons Yesterday seemingly has no meaning
for the present unemployment situa and w'hy worry about tomorrow?
(10) Confidence, a fundamental of
tion and five equally definite reme
prosperity, rests today on ballyhoo
dies. Thej* are as follows:
(1) The guiding philosophy of optimism.
The Answer to Unemployment
modern industry, business and fi
nance establishes material profits in
(1) Recognize and treat workers
stead of human welfare as the as human b ein ^ with souls and not
foundation o f progress.
as mere cogs in the machinery of
(2) The lack o f a real purchasing production.
power, above the mere subsistence
(2) Provide adequate, equitable,
line, in the pay envelones o f over continuing purchasing power in the
20,000,000 “ white collar” workers.
pay envelope to provide and maintain
(3) Unconscionable profits and ar prosperity.
(3) Base production, distribution
tificial prices loaded on consumers.
(4) Stimulated market speculation and .consumption on the sound foun
l;o unload “ on high” the stocks of dation of progressive wants and
corporations, industries, banks, rail needs.
(4) Make prices and ^profits con
roads and public utilities.
sistently fair for just, adequate re
(5) Unintelligent and unscientific turn and thus encourage and stimu
production and distribution.
late consumption and purchasing
(6) Vacillating consuming power. power.
(7 ) ' Waste of men, machinery and (5) Build confidence on the sound
foundation o f wisdom, understanding
money in production.
and knowledge.
(8) Inequitable taxation.

OFSIGIIOIS OFFICE
Hooksett, N. H.— The letter which
the Rev. Napoleon J. Gilbert, pastor
o f Holy Rosary Catholic church here,
who was unwillingly elected last fall
as a representative from Hooksett in
the state legislature, sent to the
speaker o f the house is in line with
the priest’s consistent aversion tr
publicity e f any kind and is the sou
o f brevity and terseness.
" I hereby respectfully beg to de
dare,” Father Gilbert wrote to Speak
er Harold M. Smith, “ that I am un
able to serve as a representative frorr
Hooksett in the house o f legislature.’
This is the entire text of the letter.
Father Gilbert later stated here
however, that he felt a clergyman
"especially a priest o f the Church
should not entangle himself” with anj
political groups as they now function.

exercises to mark the feast, Februarj' 5, o f the twenty-six martyrs of
Nagasaki who were crucified for the
Faith. ■■■ ,
High Mass was celebrated at 6:30
o’clock by Rev. John C. Murrett, M.M.,
pastor o f Our Lady Queen of Mar
tyrs church, and the second Mass at
■8:15 by Rev. J ^ n H. Murray, M.M.
In the evening Father Murrett spoke
at the Solemn Benediction on “ 'The
Blood of Martyrs Is the Seed of
Christianity.”

Chicago to Have the Biggest Post Office
j

Influence of Dante
Is Powerful Today

Rapid R eview o f Late Catholic News

it ^ ^
I
^
CLERICAL
CRISIS
IN
BOLIVIA
CHURCH GAINS BY NEW INDIA
(Continued From Page 1)
IS DENIED
CONSTITUTION
ence. Then suddenly, probably while
La
Paz,
Bolivia.—
The
report
print
The Catholic Church in India will
Dante was away on an embassy, there
I1
ed in New York City stating
benefit from the proposed new con
came one o f those recurrent party
that a clerical crisis exists here is
stitution, in the opinion o f Rao Baha
» «
upheavals in Florence, and Dante was
untrue,
investigation
reveals.
More
dur Pannir Selvan, the Catholic In
banished and his property confiscated.
r
n
f
J
t
over,
the
causes
which
are
said
to
dian delegate to the Indian Round
All his life, Dante believed that his
f r i s fs
have given rise to the crisis do not
Table conference. He said the work
exile was due to the ambitious schem
exist. The report stated that Bishop
o f the missionaries would no longer
ri n it
ing o f Pope Boniface VIII, on whom
Sieffert o f La Paz had imposed new
have attached to it any suspicion o f
ri n
he pours out his bitterest vitupera
taxation upon his priests and that
ulterior motives. Any thoughts which
tion, to make Florence a part o f the
111!
I
f
!
;
?
"
:
this
had
led
to
the
“
crisis;”
that
Indians might have had that the
Papal kingdom.
tr f t
suspended priests had addressed to
clergy was combining imperialistic
: ■M
' f !•
“ So began Dante’s nineteen years
- p i t
Bishop Sieffert a public letter asking
aims with its spiritual work would
n i
o f homeless wandering, eating the
be banished. Further, the proposed LITTLE FLOWER STATUE SET him to resign, and charging him with
‘too salt bread’ o f patronage, know
bein^ chiefly interested in seeking to
UP IN BETHLEHEM
constitution contains a clause spe
ing the bitterness o f climbing ‘ other
;
11*11
K
Vi
I
'
f
C
^
obtain
pecuniary
benefits
from
his
A
statue
of
St.
Therese
o
f
the
cifically guaranteeing religious lib
people’s stairs,’ with no stairs o f his
1( <F +•< t
erty to all, and freedom to develop Child Jesus has just been installed spiritual mission with a view to ex
rown to climb. Hope long deferred
all that is included in that compre in the new church o f the Syrian porting the proceeds to his native
having made his heart more and more
hensive term “ culture.” That meant, Catholics at Bethlehem with impres country. The trouble, the report
sick, we find Him, during the last four
among other ■things, that religious sive ceremonies. Patriarch Barlas- said, was spreading over the country,
years o f his life, in the homo of
» i " . , S
1' P
and
there'
was
no
solution
in
sight.
sina
presided
at
the
installation,
education would be safeguarded.
ft V
Guido da Polenta, at Ravenna, wan
which was attended by virtually all As a matter o f fact, none o f these
dering in the pine forest on the Adri
PRIEST WHO BUILT GROTTO o f the Catholics o f the city. Ad things happened. There was an un^
F'
r - ....................... , .. ...........
atic shore, making himself ‘lean’ on
mm
dresses were delivered both in Arabic successful attempt by anti-clerical
TAKEN IN DEATH
, 'Z _____
the feverish effort to complete his
papers to stir up trouble over a re
The Rev. Mathias Wernerus, pas and French.
masterpiece.
quest
to
lower
or
cancel
a
seminary
tor of the Holy Ghost church, DickeyThis Is an architect’s drawing of the new post office building that Is to be built In Chicago. It will be the
“ Out o f it all came the Divine
tax, owing to the depression.
ville. Wise., and builder of the fa I,
856 MASSES ON OCEAN LINER
largest In the world. Work on the structure will be under way by April L
Comedy, as another way o f life for
mous grotto there, died February 10,
IN ONE YEAR
Dante. In it he achieved the love,
$2,000,000 HOSPITAL IN NEW
following a short illness.
Father
A total o f 1,856 Masses were cele
wisdom, moral harmony and peace
YORK IS BLESSED
Wernerus was a native o f Belgium, brated aboard the Bremen, German
that he had sought in vain in the
The $2,000,000 Colpmbus hospital
but had finished his studies for the liner, last year, according to the Rev.
world. Art for life’s sake, this poem
in New "York city, which had been
priesthood in Wisconsin. His great J. E. Roekliff, international promoter
was to Dante; and to the student
under construction fo r two years, was
est work was the building,'"with the, of the Apostleship o f the Sea, on his
who follows Dante’ s footsteps with
officially opened Feb. 11 with the
assistance of a cousin, of the grotto arrival in England from America on blessing o f the Pope. The ten-story
the same reverent earnestness, it may
o f Christ the King and Mary His that vessel. He traveled as honorary building replaces the older Columbus
also be art fo r life’s sake.”
--------i
Mother;, dedicated September 14, chaplain. Sixty-eight of the Masses hospital, abandoned three years ago.
1930, o f materials from all over the were High Masses,
(Continued From Page 1)
words go out to you, our most dear
(Continued From Page 1)
a number o f countries that the mes
Among the 400 present at the open
world, ft took five years to complete
ing were Archbishop Pietro Fuma and especially to those who are of sons and daughters in Christ, who in ence. Voice excellent Message in sage was heard imperfectly.
the work.
PROTESTANTS AT MASS DAILY soni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the the household o f the faith.’ We are the mission fields o f the world are spiring, uniyersal. Will bring whole
The broadcast took place on Feb.
AT NOTRE DAME U.
Our people 16 after 5 p. m. Rome time preceded
United States, who went from Wash pleased, therefore, to speak, in the laboring in prayer to propagate the world nearer Christ.
FRANCISCANS TO RETURN TO
There are at the University of ington to officiate at the blessing.
first place, to those who have been holy faith o f Christ and to spread most grateful. We beg Your Holi by tests between 3:30 p. m. and 4
FAMOUS MISSION
Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind., Prot
p. m. Rome time on a wave length
received in the Master’s family and His kingdom. As the first Apostles ness’ benediction.”
Official announcement was made estant students who never miss Mass
The cablegram was signed: “ Ad- o f 19.48 meters and between 4:30
the Master’s fold o f the Catholic o f the Church, so you too by dangers,
recently by the Most Rev. Arthur J. on Sunday, some who go to Mass
Church, and call us by the loving by trials o f patience, by tribulations, ministratiye Committee: Edward J. p. m. and 5 p. m. on a 50.26 wave
Drossaerts, Archbishop of San An every day and some who say the
name o f father. To all, that is, fa  by necessities, are made a spectacle. Hanna, chairipan. Archbishop of length.
tonio, that Mission San Jose, most Rosary daily and visit the grotto
The approximate cost to the NBC
thers and sons, sheep and lambs As they, so also you are the glory San Francisco; Philip R. McDevitt,
beautiful o f the Texas miseions and frequently, it is revealed in a relig
whom Chpist, the universal Pastor of Christ, you who in labors often, Bishop o f Harrisburg; John T. Mc- and Columbia systems fo r broadcast
one of the finest in America, which ious bulletin of the university just
and King, has entrusted to us to likewise in chains and in your blood, Nicholas, Archbishem o f Cincinnati; ing the program Feb. 12 in the United
was founded by the Ven. Antonio published. Half a dozen non-Catholic
are fighting even unto death the Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleve States was $180,000, including the
nourish and to guide.
Margil de Jesus of the Franciscan or students have been received into the
great and good fight o f faith and of land; Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of pay o f technicians, announcers, mu
Monsignor Joseph A. O’Sullivan,
TO
THE
HIERARCHY:
“
W
e.ad
der in 1718, will be rehabilitated by Church this year.
rector of St. Augustine seminary at dress you, our fellow laborers in the suffering, and by your great example Kansas City; John G. Murray, Bish sicians, etc. The NBC spent $40,000
the Franciscan Fathers. Four or five
Toronto, February 11 was named various orders o f the hierarchy. Car are winning souls and sowing the seed op o f Portland, Me.; Hugh C. Boyle,* in preliminary experimenting. The
priests of the order will be stationed
MARYKNOLL SUCCEEDS IN
o f future Christians. We salute you, Bishop o f Pittsburgh; associate mem apparatus and stations used by the
Bishop o f Charlottetown, Canada.
dinals o f the Roman Catholic Church,
there, and in addition to having
FIELDS WHITES NEVER
gallant soldiers o f Christ, and, too, bers, John F. Noll, Bishop o f Fort two systems in the broadcast are
High in the French Alps, a few
Patriarchs, Archbishops,
Bishops,
charge o f San Jose they will assist
ENTERED
days ago, a Carmelite nun was bur prelates, and priests, chief objects we salute those native priests and Wayne; J. Francis O’Hern, Bishop of worth $36,000,000.
the priests of various parishes in the
Maryknoll missionaries have pene ied. She was once the Marchioness
faithful catechists who are at once Rochester; Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Spellman
city and the archdiocese.
trated into sections o f Manchuria Di Rudini Carlotti, who after the o f our daily solicitude as well as the principal fruits and loyal sharers o f Great Falls; Emmet M. W als^ of Whitman, Mass., aged parents of
faithful
sharers
and
helpers
in
our
Bishop o f Charleston; Joseph
never previously visited by White death o f her father and the suicide
o f your labors.
Monsignor Francis J. Spellman, who
ABYSSINIAN STUDENTS RADIO men, and in these sections the prog of her brother gave away $5,000,000 labors. We earnestly exhort each
Rummel, Bishop o f Omaha; Edward
TO ALL THE FAITHFUL: “ Our F. Hoban, Bishop o f Rockford; Sam read the translation in English o f the
POPE’ S MESSAGE
ress o f the Faith is strongly encour- and went to the cloister. A rare one to persevere in his vocation that
Poj)e’s chief address, listened in as
Abyssinia, the ancient land whose aginp', the Rev. Joseph P. McCor beauty as a girl, she set_ Gabriel you walk worthily in the vocation in heart is opened to you all, to the uel A. Stritch, Archbishop of Mil their son spoke at Vatican City. He
rulers claim descent from King Solo mack, M.M., superior o f the Mary D’Annunzio, the pagan genius, mad which you are called, feeding the faithful o f our Episcopal city and to waukee.”
is connected with the Papal secretary
mon and the Queen o f Sheba, Feb. 12 knoll mission in Southeastern Man with love, and he wrote “ La Dama flock o f God which is among you, the faithful o f all the world, and
The cablegram sent by the National
being made an example o f the flock most particularly to you o f the laity Council o f Catholic Women was of state’s office.
heard (the message o f Pope Pius in churia, discloses.
Del Garda” about her.
The broadcast brought many notaits own tongue and by a special broad
Preceding the broadcast o f Pope in your souls, so that when the Prince who are sharing with us, with our signed by Miss Mary G. Hawks of
cast. (a handful of countrymen in LEPERS’ APOSTLE’S HOME IS Pius’ message, February 12, the Rt, o f Shepherds shall appear you may venerable brethren, the Bishops, and Summit, N. J., president, and was _ble. editorial comments. The follow
ing from The New York Times is one
Vatican City, students o f the Ethio
RECONSTRUCTED
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f receive a never-failing crown of with our priests the labors o f the addressed to Cardinal Pacelli, Papal of the best;
,
apostolate. Like the first believers, Secretary o f State. It read as fol
pian college, wished the Abyssinians
The piety o f the people o f Tilburg, Cleveland, spoke over the radio at glory.
Doubtless most people were more im
to receive the message in their own Holland, has reconstructed in its the request o f station WHK, giving
“ Meanwhile, may the God o f Peace men and women, whom the Apostles lows:
pressed yesterday by the very wonder of
Pope’s message to all the world than
tongue. So they took the Latin text original size and shape the house in to his hearers an account o f the mul who brought again from the dead the for that reason praise, you are
“ National Council o f Catholic the
by its substance and weight.
It was a
God’s
people
and
the
sheep
o
f
His
for translation, and at night, when which grew to manhood Father Peter titudinous affairs o f the Pontiff, and great Shepherd o f the SHteep, our
Women, representing two thousand Papal benediction for all mankind, both
the air waves were free, one o f th^ Donders, C.SS.R., missionary to the making particular mention o f the re Lord Jesus Christ, in the blood of fold. You are a chosen generation, Catholic
women’s
organizations, within and without the fold of the Catholic
students made his debut at the mi lepers, whose cause fo r canoniza cent Encyclical o f the Pontiff on His everlasting Testament, adorn you a royal priesthood, a holy family sends His Holiness filial gratitude for Church, combined with exhortations to those
authority, whether ecclesiastical or secu
crophone and sent out the address.
tion has been introduced and is now Christian Marriage.
with all goodness, that you may do Let your modesty then be known to radio address just heard here. All in
lar. wholesome warnings to all cltixens
Eleven lepers o f the national lep His will, doing you that which is well all men and whatsoever things are are profoundly impressed - and all tempted to civil disobedience, and an ardent
well advanced. The blessing o f this
NOTED R. R. OFFICIAL AND W AR house took place recently on the rosarium, Carville, La., the patients pleasing in His sight through Jesus true, whatsoever modest, whatsoever beg His Holiness’ benediction.”
prayer for peace throughout the earth. That
an utterance from so kugust a source
just, whatsoever holy, whatsoever
VETERAN IS DEAD
forty-fourth anniversary o f his death o f which are nursed by the Daugh Christ.
The caWegp:am sent by the Na such
lovely, whatsoever o f good fame, if tional Council o f Catholic Men, also should have been conveyed instantaneously
Major William J. Wilson, super in the mission field.
ters o f Charity o f St. Vincent de Paul,
to dwellers even in the uttermost parts o f
TO RELIGIOUS: “ We now speak
intendent of'transportation for the
are to be released from the institu to you, sons and daughters of our there be any virtue, if any praise addressed to Cardinal Pacelli, was the sea may be regarded as the crowning
thus far, of man’s transmission of
o
f
discipline—^think
on
these
things.
Pennsylvania railroad, with offices
tion certified as fully cured o f the predilections, who, zealous fo r the
RETIRED CANADIAN BISHOP
signed by "Walter Johnson of Ken miracle,
human speech through the air by radio. The
in Philadelphia, died at his home
disease, according to an order issued better-gdfts, are not content to obey These do ye, that -God may be hon ton, 0., president. It read as fol whole
PASSES AW AY
was a sort of unconscious fulfillment
in Washington, D. C., February
of the sublime oracle of the Psalmist: *Tn
Msgr. Joseph Romuald Leonard, by Surgeon General Gumming o f the the commandments merely, but by ored in you.
lows :
omnem terram exivit sonus eorum, et itT'
11. He was a K. o f C. and the retired Bishop o f Rimouski, Que., Public Health service.
TO UNBELIEVERS AND THOSE
“ National Council Catholic Men fines orbis terrae verba eorum.’* This was
the pledge o f your holy vows and
father o f a nun. He was. 64 years died Feb. 7 at Chandler, Que. Bishop
A young Franciscan priest, the Rev.
said, o f course, of the heavens which de
old. Serving with the rank' of major Leonard was born in Carleton, Que., Joachim Prochazka, has just been the religious disciplining o f your en OUTSIDE THE FOLD: “ To you who o f the United States respectfully clare
the glory of God. The voice was that
in the World war, Wilson was asso fifty-five years ago. He was ordained awarded the degree Doctor o f Philos tire lives, faithfully fulfill the desires are still separated from the faith and sends to His Holiness heartiest con of what may be called natural theology^
ciated in France with General W. W. to the priesthood in 1899, appointed ophy in the Masaryk university at and counsels of the divine King and unity o f Christ our thoughts and our gratulations address just heard here. But all must have felt a similar exaltation
Spouse. Thus is God’s Church filled prayers are turned. Daily, indeed, We beg the Apostolic benediction.” and splendor in the voice v.*hich was trans
Atterbury, president o f the Pennsyl Bishop o f Rimouski in 1919 and con Brno (Brunn), Czechoslovakia.
to the universal ear on Thursday
with the fragrance o f your chastity, do we offer prayers and sacrifices for
Features o f the broadcast includ mitted
vania railroad, who was in charge o f secrated in 1920. On his retirement
conveying the blessing and the solemn in
*1110 originator o f the “ Two Min
you
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and
Lord
o
f
all,
made
glorious
by
your
contempla
ed: Sending o f call letters in the junctions of the one whom millions rever
transportation for the American ex in 1926 he was appointed Apostolic utes’ Silence” commemoration o f
tions, supported by your prayers, en earnestly beseeching Him to illumi Morse code by the Pope in person; ence as the chief expounder of revealed
peditionary forces.
Administrator o f the Rimouski dio Armistice day. Sir James FitzPatrick, riched with your learning and knowl nate you with the lamp o f faith and address in Italian and English by theology.
whose death is announced from Cape
cese.
The United Press sent out the
to lead and unite you to those sheep
NEW QUESTlONfBOX MAN
Town, South Africa, was educated edge, beautified and perfected from who hear His voice, that there may Marquis William Marconi, builder of Pope’s address in Latin. The New
day to day by the ministry o f your
the station; address in Latin by His
FOR RADIO HOUR
by
the
Benedictines
at
Downside,
MEXICANS FLOCKING BACK TO
words and your apostolic work. be but ‘ one fold and one Shepherd.’ Holiness; brief summaries in six lan York Times published it in that lan
The Rev. Dr. Hubert Louis Motry
England.
NATIVE LAND
TO THE LEADERS OF PEO guages; a repetition o f the address in guage, but alas proofreaders don’t
Yours, therefore, is a truly celestial
of the Catholic University of Amer
The
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Mexicans are flocking back to Old
PLES:
“ Since we are debtors to all, English by Monsignor Spellman, an read much Latin and the result would
and
angelic
vocation,
and
the
more
ica, Washington, D. C., will be in Mexico, \vith the intention o f stay o f the Sacred Heart church, Pitts
in
the
first
place, we pray the lead American in Rome; address by have astonished the ancient Romans.
precious
the
treasure
you
possess,
the
charge o f the “ Question Box” in the ing. Catholic workers report that burgh, Pa., the third largest window
must be your
diligence
in ers to govern in justice and in char Father Gianfranchesi, S. J „ asking It was pretty much like the Japanese
Catholic radio hour, beginning Sun one o f the strongest influences in in the world, will soon be filled with greater
„
scholar who wrote a book on “ Eng
day, March 1, and continuing until this migration is the fact that the precious medieval jewelled glass. The I guarding it, so that not only you ity, unto edification and not unto de fo r the honor o f academician of
lish as She is Spoke.”
Sundi.y, April 19. j^ r . Motry, a people can again attend Mass in window is so large— 48 feet in height may make safe your vocation and struction, and to be ever mindful the Papal Academy o f Sciences for
Americans who have not yet quit
priest o f the Diocese o f Albany, was their native land. In 1930, Laredo, and 26 feet in width— that about a election, but in addition, special that there is no power save from Marconi; granting o f this honor and using the abandoned title “ Your
God,
and
that
they
must
render
unto
faithful
and
devoted
servants,
you
address
in
Italian
by
the
Pope.
Fol
born in Tiffin, Ohio, in 1884. His Texas, had 30,298 (pass through. In year and a half will be consumed in
lowing the broadcast, there were Lordship” for Bishops received a les
ancestry in the Buckeye state, on January, 1931, there were 2,144.
designing and leading up the glass. are to the heart o f your King and God a strict account.
TO SUBJECTS: “ To those who are conversations in English between son over the radio when, speaking
The general subject o f the window Spouse some consolation and repara
both paternal and maternal sides,
dates back to the pioneer days o f a FIVE FRAT HOUSES CLOSED IN will be the Builders of America, re tion for the numberless offenses and subjects, we say be obedient, not as Church and radio officials in New nicians, told that Bishop J. J. Dunn,
counting the achievements in discov negligences with which men requite to men, but as to God, knowing that York and Vatican City, the public auxiliary of New York, was at the
century ago.
LIQUOR SCANDAL
he who resisteth the power resisteth being allowed to listen in.
The committee on student affairs ery, exploration* development, de His ineffable love.
receiving end, immediately greeted
VATICAN CITY POLICE FORCE at the University o f Michigan has fense and education in American his
TO MISSIONARIES: “ Now, our the ordinance o f God, and that they
At the time o f the broadcast, a him: “ Ah, Your Excellency!”
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who
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tory.
notable
service
was
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at
the
Na
ordered five frat houses closed until
Those who listened in will not soon
The Vatican City has, relatively, September 1 because prohibition of
'The recent election o f the learned mitted ^o the Bishop o f Hartford. damnation.
tional Shrine o f the Immaculate forget: “ Hello, Hello, Hello, station
one o f the largest armed forces of ficers, raiding the buildings, reported Rev. Dr. Hartmann Strohsacker as There are now 101 parochial schools
TO THE RICH: “ To the rich, also, Conception, Washington, D. C., with HVJ, Vatican City, speaking! Hello,
any state. Of 639 repstered citi they had found liquor in each.
Abbot o f the famous Benedictine in the diocese, providing educational and to the poor we speak. We re the Italian ambassador and diplomats Hello, Hello!”
zens, 42 per cent were in the “ mili
abbey o f Gottweig, Austria, has now facilities for almost 47,000 pupils. mind the rich to consider themselves from twenty nations present. Arch
tary” category at the latest count. JUSTICE DOWLING TO RETIRE been confirmed by the Holy Father.
It is announced that the Rt. Rev. as ministers o f God’s providence, bishop Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic
There were 150 in the Pontifical gen
TO PRIVATE PRACTICE
The solemn installation o f the new Bishop Chulaparambil o f Kottoyam, trustees and stewards o f His gifts. Delegate, was there and before the HOLY SEPULCHRE IS LIGHTED
BY ELECTRICITY
darmerie and 118 members of the
Presiding Justice Victor J. Dowling Abbot has just taken place. The age- India, will be among those to go to To them Christ Jesus Himself has Mass spoln fo r the talking picture
F or some days now, the pilgrims
colorful Swiss guard. But neither o f the .^pellate division of the Su old abbey, founded in 1072 by Bishop Ireland for»the Eucharistic Congress. confided the poor. From them the men. Monsignor Marella o f the dele
body is what one would call warlike. preme Cfourt, First division. New Altmann o f Passau, towers over His diocese-in Malabar includes the divine Judge will demand more be gation celebrated the Mass and visiting the Basilica o f the Holy
Sepulchre have seen electric lights
The Swiss, watch entrances to the York, announced February 10 that the valley o f the Danube.
area formerly ruled over by the Jacob cause they have received more. Let Father J. F. Fenlon, Sulpician pro in that ancient shrine. It is the first
Vatican and lend color to. its pag he would resign from the bench Feb
Cardinal Segura y Saenz, Arffh- ite Archbishop Ivanios and his Suf them never forget the words of vincial, preached. Just before the
time they have ever been used with-^
eantry. T}ie gendarmes do theoret ruary 28 to return to the practice of bishop of Toledo, Spain, has directed fragan Bishop Theophilos, who have Christ, ‘A great trust to you that are Mass, radio carried the Pope’s words
in the Basilica. When, recently, the
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to
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an
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in
ical police work, but are needed
to the church.
,
recently entered the Catholic Church. rich.’
Catholic procession of the Holy Way
the name o f the Spanish hierarchy It is hoped that they, too, will attend
mostly when crowds gather.
The Pope’s deep and resonant reached the stations which lie in the
TO THE POOR: “ We earnestly
POPE MAY NAME CARDINALS requesting an increase in the allow the Congress.
exbort the poor to think o f the pov voice carried splendidly over the ra interior o f the Basilica, all were as
ances made to the clergy, which would
AFTER EASTER
BUDAPEST OPERA SINGER
dio.* Reception was almost perfect. tonished to see an electric lamp
The first issue o f “ Collectanea
The newspaper Giornale D’ltalia amount to about 38,000,000 pesetas Franciscana,” the scientific quarterly erty o f Jesus Christ, our Lord and There was some static and there were hanging from the vault near the
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Savior.
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Theresa Koszegi, 24, o f the Buda reported at Rome Feb. 10 that Pope ($7,334,^00 at full rate o f ex magazine published by the Interna
some long delays in the program, but place o f the Holy Women, where, ac
pest State opera recently gave up Pius probably would call a consistory change), as an item in the proposed tional College o f Capuchin -writers, of His example and promises. We the radio men never offered a big cording to tradition, the three Marys
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what
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easier
the spangles "of the stage for the for the creation of new Cardinals im increase of the budget for the sal established at Assisi, Italy, last fall
witnessed the death o f our Lord. The
for thepi, the acquisition o f spiritual ger “ scoop.”
aries o f public functionaries. These
robes of a sister.
Theresa has mediately after Easter.
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NIECE OF ARCHBISHOP IS
Catholic Bishop and has entered a
ing -with the most diverse phases of ally they may, let them with a good was ordered by the Pontiff as a re lighted with electricity some two
crease in the salaries of public o f
BALTIMORE BRIDE
convent. Some years ago she toured
Franciscan thought and achievement. and upright heart commend them sult o f complaints from Catholics in years.
Archbishop M. J. Curley of Balti ficials, the Bishops have repeatedly The authorship o f the articles like
America with an opera company,
playing with ^ e a t success before her more, assisted by two Monsignori, asked the govermijent to advance the wise exhibits a broad catholicity, and, selves to God and not stretch forth
compatriots in Chicago, New York, officiated February 12 in the Balti allowance made to the clergy, par although the friars predominate, their hands to iniquity.
TO LABORERS AND EMPLOY
Philadelphia, Detroit and Cleveland. more Cathedral at the wedding of ticularly in the case o f rural pas there are among the contributors
She was never married. She was his niece, Delia Macken, to M. J. tors.
Father P. Tacchi Ventura, a Jesuit, ERS: “ We earnestly entreat laborers
When Lady FitzAlan, English Cath
chosen by a popular vote as the most Robinson, New York business man,
and Dr. A. Landgraf, lately professor and employers to put aside hostile
former officer in the Irish Free State olic peeress, wants daffodils to dec at the Catholic University of Amer rivalry and strife and unite in friend
beautiful singer in Hungary,
army. The bride took a nursing orate the table at dinner she just ica.
ly and brotherly accord, the employ
er supplying means and direction;
ARCHBISHOP STRITCH GUEST course in Baltimore after the couple gives the gardener three or four hours'
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Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch of
Cathedral at Dublin, the music o f what is just. Let both as well at
Milwaukee, Wise., was the guest of ILLNESS CAUSES LENTEN FAST Duke o f NorfoUi, makes a hobby o f
growing flowers by an artficial sun the Mass will be Marcelli’s “ Missa the same time work out the good of
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Through the
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quillity of order.
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000 as the principal of a fund to
the Bishop o f Southwark and $10,000 the- city and the world and all who
yield a $12',000 annuity, and^urro- commanded by a colonel instead o f a record.
to her companion. The rest o f her dwell therein our apostolic blessing,
The
number
o
f
parochial
schools
captain.
The
former
lieutenant
has
gate James A. Foley has approved a
in the Diocese o f Hartford, Connecti- capital, it is believed, will be shared and this we do in the name o f the
been
made
a
major,
and
a
full
com
stipulation by which the priests will
<;pt, p i^ ed the 100 mark in 1930, by five nephews, one o f whom is pas Father and the Son and of the Holy
receive $250,000 in settlement of plement of line officers hss been according to a school report sub tor o f a South London church.
Ghost. Amen.”
i
*♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦»♦♦ ♦ « 11 u n it
named from the ranks.
their claim.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY FOR
MARINES FORMED
Quantico, Virginia, base of the
United States Marines, was the scene
recently o f the formation o f a new
branch o f the Holy Name society,'
the only branch o f that society now
in existence at any Marine base. Fa
ther Vincent J. Gorski, Catholic
chaplain at the base and spiritual
director of the newly-formed branch,
is the only Catholic chaplain assigned
to the Marine corps.
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Complete Text of Holy Father’s
Papal Broadcast Is
Radio Address to All Nations Biggest m History

late News Flaslies

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
IlIFETIN E AND ETERNITY?!
S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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SEEING THINGS
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A Departme’nt of Comment Based on the
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present
(By A^ilUrd F. Everett)
The privilege o f sanctuary in
churches o f old furnished a refuge to
many a person in need of protection.
Once at least it sheltered a maiden
who did not want to marry a king
and who used the privilege granted
hy the Church as a last resort for
escape. The story goes that Amal*
faerga, a Flemish maiden, was wooed
in vain by Charlemagne, one of the
greatest o f Christian kings. Contin*
ually repulsed by her, Charlemagne
resorted to force and broke her arm,
but finally left her in peact) at the
altar where she had sought' refuge.
She entered the Order of St. Bene
dict. To her are ascribed many mir
acles, including the curei of Charle
magne, who had been punished by
sickness for his irreverence. She is
commemorated as a saint on July 10.
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immortality. Its significance origi
nated in poetic fancy, but it would
(teem to be particularly appropriate
to the undying Church. Many o f the
plants o f the genus are o f rather
weiedy aspect, but the brightness of
their flowers has caused them to be
cultivated by florists. The blossoms
do not wither easily after they are
cut, this fact giving rise to the fancy
that they never died. A typical use
of the term is found in Cowper’s
lines:
“ The only amaranthine flower on
earth is virtue.”

Among Catholic contributors to
the development o f music the names
of certain families of violin makers
stand out, four o f the most famous
o f which lived in the Italian Dio
cese o f Cremona— Amati, Stradivari,
Guarnieri and Milpighi. The family
The right o f sanctuary was based of Amati founded the Cremona
on the inviolability attaching to school of violin-making and flourished
things sacred and was granted to in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
those fleeing from justice or persecu turies. Andrea, the eldest, made vio
tion. It was recognized under the lins with a soundhole like the violins
code of Theodosius in 399 and was of the Brescia makers, but differing
w. a, c.)
first promulgated in England in a in workmanship and shape. His vio
code of laws in 600. The right of lins have a clear, soft ton e,^ u t are
asylum was originally confined to the too small to be very powerful. Nicolo,
church itself, but in the course of his brother and partner, made basstime its limits were extended to the viols. To the artistic craftsmanship
precincts and sometimes even to a of Antonio and Geronimo, sons of
larger area. In Norman times there Andrea, is due the graceful curvature
were two kinds o f sanctuary in Eng of the violin and its design for ease
land, one belonging to every churcb in handling. Nicolo, son of Geroni
by prescription and the other by spe mo, made further improvements in
cial royal charter, the latter consid the Amati violin, some of his larger
(Special Lenten Series)
|to complete His sacrifice; but could
ered a much safer asylum. A fugi violins being of more powerful tone.
He forget that all might not leave
The
prayer
o
f
Jesus
Christ
in
the
tive convicted o f felony, who took He had as pupils Antonio Stradivari,
the land o f sorrows with Him? His
Garden
o
f
Gethsemani,
right
after
the benefit o f sanctuary, was afforded perhaps the greatest of violin makers,
He had instituted the Blessed Sac eyes fell again upon the Apostles as
protection for from thirty to forty and Andrea Guarnieri.
rament and the Mass and had or He reminded the Father o f all that
days, after which, subject to certain
they had grown to be through His
Stradivari violins are renowned the dained His Apostles to His priest loving care.
severe conditions, he had to leave the
hood,
the
night
before
He
was
cruci
kingdom within a specified time, not world over for their wonderful tone
“ I have manifested Thy name,” He
to return without the king’s permis and are now almost priceless. An fied, is one o f the sublimest studies pleaded, “ to the men whom Thou hast
in
Christian
literature.
In
this
Lenten
tonio
made
many
alterations
in
the
sion. The ecclesiastical right of sanc
given Me hy withdrawing them from
tuary ceased in England with the Amati model; the arching was im season, it offers a phase o f the Pas the world. Thine they were, and
sion
story
that
is
not
often
com
Reformation, but a non-ecclesiastical proved, the various degrees o f thick
unto Me Thou gavest them, and they
one was allowed in certain places for ness in the wood were more exactly mented upon. The Master declared have kept Thy word. Even now they
some time. In other European coun determined, the formation of the to His Father that He had finished know that everything Thou hast given
tries the right o f sanctuary ceased scroll was altered and the varnish the work He had been sent to do Me cometh from Thee, because I have
towards the end of the eighteenth more highly colored. He fixed the and asked fo r the glory that was to given them the words which Thou
exact shape' and position o f the come to Him. Then He prayed for didst give Me, and they have re
century.
soundholes and his model has been His Church, foretelling how com ceived them; and they have known
“ Flowers speak a language of their copied by most makers since his time. pletely she would be averse to the o f a truth that I am come forth from
own,” as every lover who fias com He definitively settled the shape and spirit o f this world, and asking God Thee, and they have believed that
that He would give her unity in faith
posed a “ flower letter” to his sweet' details o f the bridge, which cannot
and love, the Eucharist, and the glory Thou didst send Me. It is for them
heart knows. In the Church the lily be altered in the slightest degree
o f heaven. By a study o f such phases that I pray. I pray not for the world,
without
in
some
way
injuring
the
is often mentioned as a symbol of
but fo r those whom Thou hast given
purity and chastity, the rose as typl tone of the instrument. The only o f the Scripture as we find in this Me, because they are Thine, and be
prayer,
we
understand
something
of
fying love and so on. One of the essential part of the violin which has
cause I am glorified in them (fo r all
most interesting o f flower symbolisms had to he changed is the bassbar, the tremendous underlying deeps of that is Mine is also Thine and all
the Catholic faith. Our comments
is that o f the amaranth, typifying which has had to be made heavier.
on the prayer, as follows, are adapted Thine is likewise Mine). And now
from Abbe Constant Fouard’s “ The I am no longer in the world/ I come
Christ: the Son o f God” (Longmans). to Thee; but fo r them they' are yet
Jesus and His Apostles had nearly in the world. Holy Father'preserve
arrived at the lower bridge over these forever faithful in. confessing
which the road to Gethsemani crosses Thy name, which Thwr hast given
Kedron. A t this point the valley unto Me” to reveal t^'ihem, “ so that
thus they may be one, even- as We
She could tell from the weight of grows narrower, makes a rapid de are one. While I
(By Brother Peter)
'
with theih in
scent between Mount Moriah and the
the
bank
that
there
was
a
good
deal
One ftf a Series of Fairy Tales for
the world I guar(jed them faithfully,
Mount
o
f
Olives,
and
thereafter
is
of money in it, but she did not think
Little Catholics
nothing but an arid gorge. No rivu united in that ' name which Thou
Mary Butler had been saying dimes there was $6 yet. She often talked
have guarded them,
lets dashed down upon this bed of gavest Me.
about
the
bank,
and
one
day
did
so
fo r a long time, putting them into a
and no one/o-f them has perished,
rocks;
only
the
waters
o
f
the
Temple,
bank which her father had given her in !front of a boy whom her brother,
stained with the blood o f its victims, save only the child o f perdition, that
about a year before. When her Aunt George, brought to the back yard.
trickled down hither amidst the lone the Scripture might be fulfilled. Now
Alice came to visit, she always gave
“ Where do you keep the bank?” ly tombs, which were as thickly I come to Thee, and I say these
her a dime fo r the bank, and instead asked this boy, whose name was Tom
crowded then as they are today all things, ^being yet in the world, that
o f spending the money fo r candy or King.
about
this region. The Tomb o f Ab they may have -within them the ful
ice cream Mary always put it away.
“ It’s on a shelf up in my bed salom, at which every passerby still ness ,f>t My joy. I have gfiven them
When anybody asked her what she room,” said Mary,, never suspecting
hurls an avenging stone, recalled My,word, and the world hath hated
was going to do with it, she smiled why the boy was asking. ^
David
fleeing from his rebellious sort thefn, because they are not o f the
and said: “ Something nice,” but she . A few days later the boy stole into
and crossing the dark chasm at this wbrlij, as I also am not o f the world.
would not tell her secret. Between the- house, went to Mary’s bedroom
very spot where Jesus now stood; I. pray not that Thou shouldst take
you and me, she was saving up until and took the bank. She discovered
them from the world, but that Thou
she had ?5, which she intended to that evening that it was gone, but here, too, after being dragged from shouldst keep them from evil. They
the sanctuary, Athaliah was slain.
send to some missionary working nobody had seen the sneak thief and
Kedron, the Valley o f Shadows, had are not o f the world, as I am not of
among the pagans.
nobody knew what had happened to finally become a cesspool for the city, the world. Consecrate them unto”
it. Mary’s father wanted to give her where the worshipers o f Jehovah the preaching o f “ the Truth, that
three or four dollars, but she cried burned every impure things which truth which is Thy Word. As Thou
and said that this money would not could possibly pollute the Tepiple; an hast sent Me into the world, so I
be as good as the money that was unhallowed ground fit only fo r name have sent them into the world, and
stolen.
less and dishonorable sepultures; a for them do I sacrifice Myself, that
“ Money’s just money,” said her dank and dim ravine, *the recep so they may be consecrated” fo r the
father.
tacle fo r carrion . and ashes; the preaching “ o f the Truth.”
Whereupon the Savior in His
“ Yes, but the money I was saving mighty Field of Death, as says the
prayer swept tKe wide limits o f His
was sacrifice money and I wanted to Prophet Jeremy.
'
whole Church, beseeching three gifts
A physician says that dark patches send it to a poor foreign mission
From out the darkneM o f this deep o f grace fo r her— unity in faith and
under the eyes may be due to de priest,” said Mary.
and gloomy gorge; Jesus lifted His love, the Eucharist, and the glory of
“ Then the only thing to do is to
fective teeth. They have also been
eyes to His Father on high, giving
known to be due to a defective alibi. pray that you’ll get the money back,” utterance to a grayer in which He heaven.
“ I •pray not fo r them only,” He
said her dad. “ Pray to St. Anthony
reveals all the movements o f His soul said, “ but for those also who, through
■he often finds lost things.”
“ Footprints on the sands o f time
as the hour pf -sacrifice draws nigh. their word, shall believe in Me, that
Mary prayed, and up in heaven St.
are not made by sitting down,” re
In it He dgpicts Himself standing they all may be one, as Thou, Father,
marks an exchange. Not if the usual Anthony called Golden Tim, the
between that last Paschal meal and art in Me and I in Thee; that they,
angel fairy, to him and told him
anatomical rules apply.
just where the bank was. Golden the final offering o f Calvary, as a likewise, may be one in Us, in order
Victim^ made ready for the sacrificial that the world may believe that Thou
A government weather observer Tim came down to earth right away
knife; wherefore He offers Himself, hast sent Me; and the glory which
says that the drought last year was to get it.
His Apfosj;les and all those who by Thou hast given Me I have given
caused by stagnation o f the ‘ air,
Tom King had never been a pious
which is about as clear to the aver boy, but he started to a Catholic faith are made one with Him in one unto them, that they may be one.
even as We are one— I in them and
age man as saying it was caused by school shortly after he stole the bank. comip^on oblation to God.
“Father, the hour is come: glorify Thou in Me— and that they may be
lack o f rain.
It happened to be in Lent and every
day, after prayers in the morning, Thy‘ Son that Thy Son may glorify made perfect in one; that thus the
A prominent college is giving in sister read something about the Pas Tflee, and that as Thou hast given world may know that Thou hast sent
structions in dentistry over the radio. sion o f our Lord. The day Tom King Him power over all men He may give Me, and that Thou hast loved them
Personally, many o f us prefer to arrived, she told how Judas had sold: ■'eternal life to those whom Thou hast as Thou hast loved Me.”
It was the Eucharist to which
have our dental work done in that Christ for thirty pieces of silver. , ' given unto Him. Now this is eternal
life,
to
know
Thee,
w'ho
are
the
only
Jesus
alluded in these mystical terms,
way.
__________________
Tom King was worried. He (H.d
not know that Golden Tim was v/ ot- true God, and Jesus Christ, whom and it was His good pleasure that
MANY PRELATES TO BE AT
rying him, but the little angel fairy Thou hast sent. I have glorified Thee those who are given to Him to be His
SAN ANTONIO FETE
kept whispering into his e ^ r' all on earth; I have finished the work o-wn should be like-wise partakers of
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop o f day about Judas and the thirty pieces which Thou gavest Me to. do. And His blessedness.
“ Father, I -will that there where
New York, accompanied by Monsig of silver. Going home, Tojp. broke now, do Thou, 0 Father, glorify Me
nor Donahue, will arrive in San An open the bank. In it' were, just ex with “the glory which I have had in I am, there those whom Thou hast
tonio on Monday, March 2, to par actly thirty dimes— ^thirty pieces of Thee ere ever the world was.”
given Me may be also with Me, that
ticipate in the bi-centennial o f the
Here Jesus ceased to pray fo r Him so they may behold the glory Thou
silver! Tom was so scare'd that he
(Continued on Page 4)
founding o f the municipality o f San
was in a panic. He thoyght at first self. As their Victim He had only
Antonio and o f three o f its missions.
A Franciscan Archbishop, the Most o f going out and buryirig the silver.
Rev. Albert T. Daeger o f Santa Fe, It seemed too terrible,,to keep and
N. M., will be celebrant o f the Pon he was afraid to giv/, it back. So
tifical Mass in San Fernando Cathe he put it into his cpat pocket, with
dral on Thursday morning, March the broken bank, aUtf started out.
Golden Tim made himself look like
5. The sermon on this occasion will
be preached by the Rt. Rev. Joseph a man and met birh. “ What are you
P. Lynch, D.D., LL.D„ Bishop o f doing,” he asked, “ with the thirty
St. Paul, St. Mark and S t Luke were
(By the Rev. Leo J. Doetterl,
Dallas. Eleven other Archbishops and pieces o f sijver vou stole from God?”
not of the twelve. They, Timothy
Wilson, N. C.)
“ I didn’t steal anything from God,”
Bishops will attend.
and Titus were five Bishops, we might
said the frightfened boy.
“ Search the Scriptures” and see say, o f the second generation. The
“ Yes, you. did; for the little girl for yourself that the Church of the
CATHEDRAL RECONSECRATED
who had th j money in the bank was gentle Savior was “ built upon the continuation o f Christ’s Church was
AFTER SUICIDE
thus provided. Not by the -written
Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, was going to ^ h d it to a poor mission foundation o f the Apostles” (Eph. Word as foundation. The wyitten
,i-.
reconsecrated Feb. 11 for the first ary.”
2, 2 0 ).
Word is the evidence, together with
“ What'will I do with it?” cried the
time in centuries, after the suicide
St. Matthew -wrote in the year 39. evidence from-tradition unwritten.
boy,
wly>
'Vas
scared
almost
to
death
there o f Antoinette Rivas, 3 3 ,.a
St. Mark wrote in the year 43.
The
Apostles
ordained
other
“ Giv^ it back to the girl, who will
beautiful Mexican woman. The re
St. Luke -wrote in the year 57.
Bishops because Christ said: “ He
consecration ceremony was carried give it-to God,” said the fairy.
St. John wrote in the year 99.
that heareth you, heareth Me; and
“ Pi 1 can’t! I can’t! Then they’d
out at sunset, the ritual lasting four
So the true Church- of Christ was he that despiseth you, despiseth Me.”
knoivT’m
a
thief!”
said
Tom.
hours. Priests praying in the famous
going on fo r six years before Mat This to the Apostles; not to the Bible.
‘ 'Give it to me and I (Will put it thew -wrote and sixty-six years be
Cathedral heard a revolver shot and
The Splitting Proceit
found the body o f Antoinette Rivas where it belongs,” said the fairy. fore St. John wrote!
Did Christ found the 214 mutually
before an image of Christ. Cere “ But never steal a ^ in .”
Evidently the early Church was not
monies began immediately to nurge . ;■Tom King promised that he never built on the Bible authority, as there contradicting Churches now in the
United States?
Ah, dear friend,
would,
and
he
never
did
again.
That
the Cathedral prior to the Te Deum
was as yet no Bible!
think, think, think! He founded only
Mass celebrated Feb. 12 on the ninth flight Mary Butler found her bank,
The Bible is only part of the work one of them. The other 213 are man
anniversary o f the coronation of looking just the same as before, on
o f only two o f the twelve Apostles. made ones!
the
shelf
where
she
always
kept
it.
Pope Pius XI.

Unity Through Eucharist Prayed for
Ask^Learn
hy Christ in Agony in Gethsemani

nirty Pieces of Silver

I

[The W him sical
Observer

Church Founded and Operating for
Years Before Bible Was Written

Large numbers <jf questions are re
ceived by this department. Hence it is
usually impossible to print answers
until several weeks after the queries
arrive.

Way of Cross Arose in Middle Ages When
Pilgriinages to Holy Land Were Halted
Famous Lenten Devotion Has Easy Rules for
Those Who Want to Gain Indulgences
(The Liturgy— "Written for The
Register)
Sunday, February 22, is the first
Sunday o f Lent. It is also Georgy
Washington's birthday. Monday, Feb
ruary 23, is the Feast o f St. Peter
Damian, Bishop, Confessor and Doc
tor o f the Church; Tuesday, Febru
ary 24, is the Feast o f St. Matthias,
Apostle; Wednesday, February 25,
is an Ember day; Thursday, Febru
ary 26, is a ferial day in the liturgy,
being devoted to no particular feast;
Friday, February 27, is an Ember
day, as is also Saturday, February 28.
Way o f the Crosi
The devotion o f the Way o f the
Cross, so popular in the Lenten sea
son, consists o f meditations before
each o f fourteen crosses, usually at
tached to pictures representing the
Passion o f Our Lord.
All our
churches have these stations and they
are sometimes erected also in the
open air. The pictures or statues are
not the actual stations. The stations
are the crosses and the pictures or
statues are attached fo r the purpose
of arousing easier meditation. The
stations have to be erected by some
c le r g ^ a n who has the faculties or
permission o f the Church to do this.
For a long time, only Franciscans had
these faaulties.
The Way o f the
Cross is promoted with especial
fervor in Franciscan churches and
establishments.
For many centuries, Christians
traveled to the Holy Land to perform
devotions on the scenes o f the Pas
sion o f Jesus Christ, as they do to
day. When the Holy City was cap
tured by the Moslems, the Moham
medan fanatics stopped the pilgrim
ages and as a result the practice of
setting up pictures o f the Passion
in European churches began. The
Blessed Alvarez, a Dominican, is
thought to have been the first to do
this. He lived at Cordova, Spain.
The Franciscan Minorites adopted
the custom in Italy in the fourteenth
century and the promotion o f the de
votion became one o f the great
Franciscan works.
Nowadays, when the stations are
to be formally erected in any church
or chapel, the faculties fo r this are
granted by the local Archbishop or
Bishop.
These faculties then are
framed and kept in the church.
The stations are fourteen in num
ber, and although the scenes pic
tured in connection -with each have

In an article published in Septem
ber, 1928, I read that Theresa Neu
mann had not taken food nor drink
for the last nineteen months. Kindly
let me know whether she still abstains
from food or drink. What are the
latest developments at Konnersreuth?
A t the time .the article you men
tion was printed, Theresa took a very
small amount o f water with the Host
at Communipn. For months she has
taken neither food nor drink o f any
kind, except a small particle o f the
Host. Her visions o f Christ, prin
cipally o f the Passion, and her mys
terious Passion wounds and bleeding
continue. She is seen bjr many thou
sands. Her case has not been offi"cially passed upon by the Church and
is not likely to be during her life
time, but more and more are con
vinced that this woman at Konners
reuth is one o f the greatest mystical
saints, living in our own day. The
latest American Bishop to visit her
and -write appreciatively about her
is the Rt. Rev. John Francis Noll of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, whose articles
have appeared in the Fort Wayne (By the Rev. Florian Haas, S.V.D.)
diocesan edition o f Our Sunday 'Vis
Act I, Scene 1. Priest’ s House
itor (not in its national edition).
Priest: Have you read the coliditions, Mr. Barfield?
A young couple, both' Catholicf,
Mr. Barfield (sitting at desk):
were married before a justice o f the Yes, Reverend Sir, I have read them.
peace, not before a priest. They
Priest: Do you thipk you can sub
have a child. Can this child be bap scribe to them?
tized in the Catholic Church? They
Mr. Barfield: I believe so. I
don’t seem to understand why the would not think o f interfering with
priest refuses to baptize the child my w ife’s religion; and as for rear
because they were not married in the ing the children Catholics there
Catholic Church.
should be no difficulty.
If there is probability that a child
Priest: You might sign here on
will be reared as a Catholic, a priest this line then, Mr. Barfield, and we
is obliged to baptize it. Therefore, shall consider this the guarantee.
one o f two things may have hap
Miss Neville: You need have no
pened : 1. Either the couple are lying fears. Father. John is just lovely
to you about their attempts to have that way. In fact, I’m sure he will
it baptized, or, 2. The priest feels con be a Catholic some day, won’t you,
vinced that they would not rear the John?
child a Catholic. I f they are sincere,
Curtain.
they ought to have their marriage A ct II, Scene 1. Barfield Home
validated in the Church. It seems
One Year Later
a very strange procedure to have a
Mrs. Barfield: John, don’t you
couple who pretend to be Catholics
refusing to be correctly married.
o f advice to give: Obey your con
fessor. Otherwise you have no hope
Can you tell me something about o f escaping the painful spiritual dis
the life o f St. Eustace, whose*feast ease o f scrupulosity. I f he permits
is September 20?
St. Celestine, you to detail why you think you
whose feast is April 6?
have been disobedient, tell him. If
St. Eustace or Eustathius was a he cuts you off from the tale, obey
Roman general, called Placidus be him.
But stop confessing things
fore his conversion. He was hunting that he knows are not sins and which
at Guadagnola, near Tivoli, accord he is trying to get you to stop telling.
ing to an ancient legend, and saw an
apparition o f Christ on His cross be
In order to gain the indulgence*
tween the antlers of a stag. It was when making the Station* o f the
this vision that made the soldier a Cro** i* it nece**ary to *ay the five
Catholic. He was baptized with his Our Father’ *, Hail Mary’* and Glory
wife and two sons, and all four were Be to the Father’* at the completion?
martyred some time later under the
The indulgences attached to the
Roman emperor Hadrian for refusal Way o f the Cross are given fo r medi
to offer sacrifice to the Roman gods. tation on the Passion before each of
The legend is not founded on abso the fourteen stations, no special pray
lutely provable data, but the names ers being required. See article else
o f the four martyrs and the ancient where in this issue.
devotion to them are certain. The
Usually it is customary to say the
Feast o f St. Eustace has been Sep prayers you mention after public
tember 20 in the Latin Rite o f the recitation o f the Way o f the Cross,
Church since the thirteenth century. but the folio-wing notation in "The
St. Celestine was a Pope, reigning Manual o f Prayers” (p. 360) shows
from 422 to 432. He was one of that they refer to additional indul
the greatest Pontiffs o f the ancient gences: “ A fter this, return to the
Church and in 432 sent St. Patrick high altar and say the Our Father,
to Ireland, having sent St. Palladius the Hail Mary and the Glory Be to
there in 431. He was a powerful de the Father five times, in honor of
fender o f the truth in doctrine and the Passion o f Jesus Christ, to gain
condemned the Nestorians, who held the other indulgences granted to
errors about the Incarnation, and the those who recite them.”
Semi-Pelagians, who ^ g h t falsely
The prayers you mention are also
about the doctrine o ^ ^ a c e .
His part o f the requirements specified for
relics are at Mantua and his feast gaining the Way o f the Cross indul
is, as you say, April 6. He is highly gences when one is ill or othei^wise
honored by some of the Oriental prevented from making the W ay of
churches that have broken off from the Cross in the ordinary manner in
Papal unity, despite the fact that he church. This substitute way can be
was notable f o r his work in the employed only when one holds a cru
Papacy. These sects love him be cifix specially indulgenced for the
cause o f his condemnation o f Nes- purpose.
torius.
I am a Oatholic; aUo my husband;
I( it a (in if k person it scrupulous but we were not married by a priest.
and the confessor tells him not to Can I receive Communion?
confess a certain tin, but he con
Without knowing more o f the
fesses it in each Confession? My facts— for instance when and where
confessor told me I was being dis the marriage occurred— we cannot
obedient by repeatedly confessing say offhand whether or not you must
something that was not a tin, and have your marriage qeremony re
now I am wondering if that was a newed in the presence o f a 'p riest
tin and if I should have confessed before you can receive Communion.
disobedience.
Talk to a priest of your locaFity,
You -will pardon our frankness, but either in or out o f the Confessional,
it looks to us as if you are trying and he will question you and get the
to get us to make a ruling that will facts. The marriage can be validated
help you to go against the wise ad quietly and easily if you and your
vice o f your father confessor. Like husband are free to enter a Caiiholic
all _ scrupulous persons, you are marriage.
Then you can receive
anxious to keep going into past Con Communion. By all means have the
fessions and are also loath to take matter attended to as soon as pos
admonition. W e have only one piece sible.

become pretty well standardized, it
is not essential that these particular
scenes be chosen. One o f those used,
fo r instance, depicts the giving o f a
towel to the suffering Savior by
Veronica. This incident is not men
tioned in the Scriptures, but there
is a very well-founded tradition to
uphold it— a tradition so strpng that
it would be silly to doubt it; yet it is
merely an historic fact, not an article
o f faith or theology. Likewise, there
is no mention in the Scriptures o f
the Sa-vior’s falls beneath His cross,
although the stations depict three.
Again, the Bible says nothing o f
Christ’s meeting His mother. Yet
the tradition concerning all these
things is strong, and they aid the
purpose o f the devotion which is to
arouse emotional feeling, which will
cause the intellect to work and
move the -will to determine for good
instead o f evil. Nobody who knows
anything about applied psychology
can find the slightest criticism o f the
Wa^ p f the Cross. It is a powerful
devotion, well calculated to bring out
the best in human nature, and it is
founded upon psychological laws that
are o f immense value.
One need not dwell, in making the
stations, on any o f the particular
scenes depicted in connection with
them. One can choose any thought
connected with the Passion.
The devotion is very highly indulgenced. In fact the' indulgences are
so great that they-^are never cata
logued. No special prayers need be
said and no special time need be
spent. All that is necessary is to go
around from the first station to the
fourteenth, stopping for a time at
each and meditating on the Passion.
Even a few minutes would suffice for
all. I f one cannot move about, be
cause o f the crowd, or if the stations
are being performed publicly, it is
sufficient to turn towards each.
Our prayerbooks have special
forms o f prayers fo r this devotion,
the most common being the beautiful
series composed by St. Alphonsus
Lig;uon, founder o f the Redemptorists. Cardinal Newman wrote a mag
nificent set o f prayers fo r the 'Way
o f the Cross. H is well to remember,
however, that it is no particular set
o f prayers, but the nieditation before
each o^f the fourteen stations, that
wins the indulgences.
(Information about indulgences
chiefly from New Catholic Diction
ary.)

Mixed Marriage
think we should have the baby bap
tized soon?
Mr. Barfield (rattles the news
paper) : Why such hurry?
_ Mrs. Barfield: It is just a short,
simple ceremony, John.
Mr. Barfield: Yes,, but dear me,
the baby cannot be more innocent
than it is. What is the need o f re
ligion right now? I suppose the
priest gets paid fo r that.
Mrs. Barfield: It is customary to
give him something.
Mr. Barfield: Of course; for my
part, I do not believe in it. And I
wonder if the priests do themselves.
Perhaps it’s just a livelihood.
Mrs. Barfield: Oh, Pifl'Surfe'they
do believe in it.
Mr. Barfield: Anyway, let’s think
about it some other time.
Curtain.
Act III, Scene 1. Barfield Home
Five Year* Later
Mrs. Barfield: Isn’t this a cute
school outfit, John?
Mr. Barfield: Yes, it is very
pretty.
Mrs. Barfield: Junior will look
darling in this blue and white com
bination.
Mr. Barfield: I met the public
school principal today and told him
that Johnny would soon put in an
appearance.
Mrs. Barfield: The Sisters’ school
is closer, but as you said — .
Mr. Barfield: O f course, the con
tacts at the public school are so much
better. Look at those tough Duggan
chaps that pass our house every
morning on their way to the Catholic
school. And why pay extra to have
the boy’s mind crammed with all
sorts o f religious notions?
Curtain.
Act IV, Scene 1. The Barfield Car
Stalled in Front of a Country Church
Mrs. Barfield: How far is it yet to
the picnic grounds, John?
Mr. Barfield (peering into en
g in e ): I don’t know; about forty
miles.
Junior; Mamma, where are those
people going over there?
Mrs. Barfield: They are going to
church, dearie.
Junior: What are they going -in
there for, mamma?
Mrs. Barfield: Oh, they are going
in there to pray.
Junior: To pray? What does that
mean, mamma?
Mr. Barfield: That’s what it is!
(Continued on Page 4)
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ly. "rnen
“ Then na'Ji
hq’ll be tickled to have
(By Frank Herbert Sweet)
Pat, the hired man, loked after the me go vacationin’. But I got to hurry.
three with troubled eyes .'and shook When I come back I’ll have a talk
his head. . The stranger was walking with you, John, an’ then we’ll .settle
with Alicia, and Coglan was going ’ bout the firin’ or hirin’ dut ag’ in.
home across lots, with hpad bent. Time enough for that.”
That wasn’t right. Coglan had been
A fter Pat left, Coglan’s visits grew
walking •with Alicia since he carried less frequent. Alicia was too preoc
her books to and from school.
cupied more than to nod at his com
Pat took an envelope from his ing, then forgot his presence. Her
pocket and squinted at the name and face was troubled these days, her
port office wistfully. The day before gaze full of uncertainty, eager anH
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year, In bundle lots, one
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
he had been at work in the road yet afraid.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at Post Office. Denver, Colorado.
field and had seen the stranger go
Mr. Wylie had taken to wandering
out and wait fo^r the free delivery over the big farm, viewing it from
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious
wagon. This envelope he had dropped all sides, looking at its splendid stock
newspaper devoted to current news.
on the ground after taking out a let and riding after the fine horses and
ter, which he read through twice) in the new automobile.
Often he
stowling as he did so. Pat was fa c rubbed his hands.
ing towards him and could see plain
John O’Treat also seemed very well
ly from his knee position in the
satisfied. So much so that when Pat
bushes o f the fence corner, where he returned at. the end o f two week.s
was retwisting a refractory wire that he seemed to have forgotten any d if
a calf had broken through. After ference between them.
reading, the stranger had tom the
“ Hello, Pat,” he exclaimed cordial
letter into small pieces, dropped them
(Ccntiitued From Page_ 1)
Shaw’s opinion. The modem
ly, as the hired man entered the
in
a
little
pile
on
the
ground,
touched
olic body will now do its best demand for properly-trained
a match to them and watched them parlor where they were ail seated,
to bring about a complete un teachers is theoretically admir
burn to ashes. Then he had stamped dropping his old carpet bag and hat
ion of the State with its pe able; but in its actual working
upon the ashes, which Pat thought upon thf floor and placing a little
black box upon the table. A small
a very funny proceeding.
culiar sectarian ideas. It had out colleges often have to dis
package he held in his hand as he
“ William MePodder, care of Hugh sank wearily upon a cliair.
Calles under its complete con miss splendid pedagogues and
Wylie, John O’Treat farm, R. F. D.
trol. Rubio cannot be bitterly put degreed boobs in their
“ Walked all the three miles from
2,” he read. “ Now what right has
anti-clerical himself, however, places.
Wylie to open MePodder’s letter, if town carryin’ my stuff,” he said, “ an’
I
’t is ‘ in care o f? ’
An’ the post it ’bout done up my old legs.
for his two .sons are in an
mark,” twisting the envelope around wa’ n’t goin’ to pay no dollar for a
American Catholic college and
Archbishop Francis J. Beck
and studying the circle carefully, “ is man to drive me out. How’s things
in his youth he seriously con man of Dubuque, Iowa, has is
Shady, fipnn. Wouldn’t I like to been goin’ on?”
sidered becoming a Jesuit.
“ Fine, fine!” answered the farmer,
sued a pastoral on behalf of
know what Shady could tell ’bout Me
Podder an’ Wylie— not that I’ve a beamingly. He nodded across toward
the Catholic press. We are
word ag’in the man, except his eyes Alicia, who was listening to some
Prof. John Dewey told a grateful to him for including
are harder than his smiles an’ talk— florid description o f city life by their
New York audience February The -Regi.’iter among those pub
visitor. “ Mr. Wylie was tellin’ me
to ’ Licia.”
7 that control of government lications which he mentions
John O’Treat came down the steps only this morning that 'he’s ’bout
Mombers o f the exclusive Congressionnl club of Washington sewing garments to be distributed by the Red Cross
in this country must “ be re by name as especially worthy to drouglit sufferers. “ —Copt, Malcolm Campbell of England climbing out. of tiie Bluebird 'l l in winch be set a and turned toward the barn. There made up his mind to settle down here
give up .his big ranch. Says he
deemed from the special inter of support. He shov/s that world record o f 24.1.73 miles an hour at Daytorfa Beach, Fla. 3—Admiral .7. V. Chase, commander in chief of the was a smile on his big, good-natured an’
likes this country best,” with a wink.
face.
ests which have usurped it those who confine their read cdml)ino(l L'uited States fleets, w h o 'is directing the war maneuvers in Panama waters.
“ So maybe we won’t lose ’ Licia after
“ Notice how Mr. Wylie walked off all.”
and restored’to the people, or ing to the daily secular press
with ’Licia, without so much as no
else political democracy is will get a twisted idea of re
“ Oh, pa, stop your foolishness,”
ticin’ Coglan was waitin’ ?” he re
LITHUANIA IS HAVING
'the ^ rl, flushing and look
doomed.” Other speakers on ligion and does not mince
ANTI-CLERIC TROUBLE marked appreciatively. “ That fel exclaimed
low’s a born leader sure. But I guess ing annoyed. ‘ T’ve never said a word
the same program saw little words in pointing out some of
it’s natural. Tells me he’s owner of about going away.”
(Continued From Page 1)
hope for a large third party its suppressions of truth,
“ No, but I heard Mr. Wylie hint
tionalists which, in December, 1926, a big ranch with forty cowboys to
vote.
flaunting of vice, and insidin’ ’bout a trip to Europe, an’ then
seized the government, persecutes keep tamed.”
Is a new movement beginning in tion and her teachings furnish a sane the Catholic population with meas
One thing we muct never iour,- attacks on holy things.
“ He tells ye,” significantly. “ Any cornin’ here to settle down,” retorted
her father; “ an’ you listened mighty
literaturef
Wallace R. Duel, wnrit- standard to a world gone awry.
ures which, they seem to have bor body else say so?”
forget: the people of the Pastors should not rest, he de
Dr. Will Durant flays the English rowed from the arsenal o f near
well. Now, Pat, tell us your adven
ing
in
The
Chicago
Daily
News,
be
“
What
do
you
mean?”
United States have full ma clared, until every family in
policy in India unmercifully in “ The by Bolshevist Russia.
tures. Where did you go?”
“ You’ve got a pretty good ranch
chinery fer getting the power their perish keeps and reads a lieves so and charts literary develop Case for India” (Simon & Schuster,
“ This fact would appear to be all
Pat opened the package he held,
ment
in
recent
years
to
prove
his
you(^clf.
John—
only
you
call
it
farm.
New York, $2), a book that is not the more surprising since as late as
back into their own hands. Nc Catholic paper. He quotes the
disclosing
a number o f kodak pic
At the beginning of this cen pleasant reading, but whicih is very December, 1927, a concordat with the Over 300 acres, well .stocked, an’
tures.
revolutioh is necessary. Any following strong Papal quota point.
tury, he holds, there was a period gripping in the pitiful pictures it Holy See was concluded by the then money in bank. Thirty thousand dol
“ Got young an’ skittish, John,”
fundamental change in the tions which show how thor o f comparative sterility, nothing dis presents. Dr. Durant is comprehen Prime Mihister Woldemaras, v/hich lars would be a bit high. Nice bait
he chuckled, “ an’ bought me a cam
form <}f gOVei-jiitient would be oughly the Vatican upholds tinctive having appeared for some sive and fair in his book, but not was hailed with joy by the popula for anybody.”
“ What do you mean?” more era, an’ learned how to click it. Got
taking a grave risk. What the need of Catholic reading: time. The new “ beat-the-tar-out-of- impartial; he feels too deeply on the tion and clergy alike, and seemed
some nice pictures of a pretty little
subject
not
to
uphold
India’s
side.
sharply.
to
offer
to
the
Catholics
o
f
the
the nation needs is a better
place in Connecticut— Shady, they
Leo XIM: “ The Catholic paper is it” phase began with Mencken and He gives England’s side of the situa
country
all
necessary
liberties.
“ Oh, nothin’ that you’ll notice, I called it.”
Lewis and included such writers as tion and then answers the conten
sense of morality, with a dispo a perpetual missioa in the home.”
“ The small country which had de guess,” a little wearily. “ But ’Lida’s
Pius X; “ In vain v/ill you found Dreiser, Anderson and Cabell. The tions o f the English. In view o f the
“ What’s that?” exclaimed Mr.
sition to make its public serv
missions and build schools if you are vigor of these “ fertilizers” of litera trouble in the relations between Eng clared its independence from Russia your only child, John, an’ she’s ro Wylie, who had caught the word
on December 11, 1917, and was mantic an’ at an age when one ought
ants realize that it is the com not able to wield the offensive and
without listening.
has declined, with the “ Uly.sses” land and India the book is well worth recognized by the Paris conference
to be mighty care— ”
mon weal, not the few, that defensive weapon of a loy'al Cath ture
of Joyce and Hemingway’s works, reading, if only for certain aspects o f ambassadors on December 20,
“ Shady, I said, the place you come
“ That’ll do, Pat,” broke in the
they must serve. The task is olic press.”
utter negation o f previous literary o f the disagreement.
1922, needed for its consolidation farmer. “ You mean well, an’ you’re from,” answered the old man, calmly
Benedict
XV:
“
Nothing
is
more
concepts, at the bottom o f the curve.
hard, but it is not impossible.
With the coming o f Lent books internal peace. It belongs to the
a good, reliable hand on a farm. But — “ only up there they called you Bill
desirable than that Catholic papers Duel believes that “ Lady Chatterly’s for spiritual reading are particularly
MePodder, an’ you wa.s boss barber
humblest
states
o
f
the
world,
has
a
should have a large circulation so Lover” by D. H. Lawrence is the be appropriate.
“ The Gospel o f Di population o f only 1,300,000, who you don’t know a thing ’ bout girls. in a shavin’ shop. Funny, but I hap
The world is improving. A that everyone may have good read- ginning
’ Licia’s sensible,
o f a new era with romance vine Providence,” translated from the are very thinly scattered over an How could you?
pened to get a boardin’ place right
few years ago, a Montana min
once more unafraid to show itself. French of Henri Mprice by the Rev. area of 20,000 square miles. More an’ I shall leave this sort o f thing next the tenement your wife an’ chil
to
her—
though
I
don’t
mind
sayin’
Pius
XI,
gloriously
reigning;
There is no denying the fact that the J. M. Lelen (Bruce Publishing Co., than 80 per cent of its population
ister obtained wide publicity
dren live in. Got to be real chatty
Build churches, preachy missions, “ realistic” writers have had a tre Milwaukee, ?1.50), is a volume of are Catholics. One would not have that I do favor Mr. Wylie. Coglan with her, an’ took a lot of pictures.
when, to illustrate a sermon “found
schools, do all possible good mendous following in past, years, but pleasant spiritual reading teaching thought it possible for a government is a nice neighbor an’ has been handy Knew you’d be glad to see how the
against evolution, he took a works— very good— but all your e f their gloominess, depression and the far-reaching effects o f God’s
for beauin’ ’Licia ’round. But he
of this young republic to pick a
have grown. . W ife’ s gettin’
large monkey into the pulpit. forts will be in vain if you neglect muckraking have caused their own providence and having as the key quarrel with that large majority. But, ain’t nothin’ but a farm boy. Mr. children
mighty uneasy, though, ’bout you
Wylie’s
a
man,
with
success
won,
an’
the
biggest
and
most
important
A few nights ago, a preacher in
downfall. People get tired o f being note— “ Pray as though everything instigated by secret societies, which
bein’ gone so long. Says you was
could set ’ Licia right up. An’ he’s
weapon of our day, ^the Catholic
St. Louis had his sermon on press; if you do not work for mass in the dumps after so long a while depended upon God; woiTc as though exercise an uncanny influence, the the most friendly, good^story tellin’ huntin’ a better job. Says she was
and want something uplifting. Duel’s all depended upon yourself.”
government o f the party of National
plannin’ to look you up, an’ seemed
man I ever met. Now you better
“ The Magical Power of Jesus circulation of Catholic papers.”
prophetic vision leads him astray,
real pleased when I told her you was
We are in recleipt of the January ists soon after the conclusion o f the
get
to
work.
I
ain’t
hirin’
you
for
Over the Lives of Men” pre
however, when he decries the old Almanac edition of The Franciscan, concordat, making perfidious misuse
here. She’s liable to drop in any
nurse.”
forms and standards, saying that or Catholic monthly review, published at o f its provisions, set to work to kill
ceded by a fifteen-minute exhi
minute. Now here’s the pictures— ”
“ Ain’t no hope for him, if he is
thodox religion will not stand the Paterson, N. J. The book contains all Catholic life in the country.”
He stopped short, for with a mut
bition by a sieight-of-hand
her dad,” Pat muttered.
gaff any longer. It depends upon his an immense variety o f useful infor
tered imprecation Wylie bolted from
That
evening
he
watched
until
he
performer. It has to be ad
meaning of orthodox— if he is refer mation, especially religious facts. The TWO JESUIT HEA dT o F
the room.
(Continued^ From Page 3)
caught Alicia by herself on a flying
mitted that a magician is a Water in the confounded carburetor! ring to the Catholic Church, he is price is 60 cents per copy, postpaid,
“ Well— now,” drawled Pat, as
UNIVERSITIES PASS ON visit
to
the
pantry
and
put
the
ques
surely wrong; for she is certainly or ?35 a hundred in lots o f fifty
tKough surprised, “ if that don’t beat
more dignified number for
Curtain.
tion point-blank.
all. An’ I took pictures ’specially for
( Continued From Page 1)
church cervices than a mon Act V, Scene 1. The Barfield Home in a wonderfully flourishing condi or more.
“ You like this feller, W ylie?” he
Tv/enty Year* Later
him, too. John— ”
siastical
studies
at
Florissant,
Mo.,
key. By “and by, some preach
3slc0d
Mr. Craile: I am from the Gravolet
But John had snatched up a horse
and St. Louis university, and taught
“
Of
course,
Pat,”
brightly.
“
He’s
ers rnayleaim the value of wor mortuary, Mr. Barfield.
at Creighton high school, Omaha; such an interesting person— ^traveled whip and bolted after his visitor.
Mr. Barfield: Be seated, sir.
Alicia crossed the room swiftly and
shiping' God.
Campion high school an<l college. everywhere, and met people, and can
Mr. Craile: I know these are
Prairie du Chien, Wise.; was asso tell such wonderful stories about the threw her arms about the old man’s
sacred moments, Mr. Barfield, and
neck.
■'
ciate editor o f The Queen’s Work, world that I’ve never seen.”
Archbishop' Theophan of I dislike to intrude. I have provided
“ Oh, Pat, I’m so glad,” she sobbed
then principal o f St. Xavier’s college,
“
An’
’
bout
Tommy
Coglan,
’Licia.
the Russian Orthodox Church for the cemetery lot for your dear
— “ I’m going to call you Uncle Pat
and then, since 1923, president of
Letters have been received by co Xavier college, later Xavier uni What o’ him?”
Zurich is the city of Switzerland
after this, if you don’t .mind. I— I
war. taken to an insane asylum w ife as you- directed over the ’ phone,
“ I don’t know what you mean,
also for the flowers and palnjs having the largest Catholic population, workers in China from the Very Rev. versity.
Unprecedented
building Pat.” But the sudden flush that'rose was afraid of that man, though I did
in Sofia, Bulgaria, this month, and
Cornelius
Tierney,
Irish
missionary
according
to
the
last
federal
census.
accordijig to your instructions. Now,
development at Xavier marked his to the girl’s face belied the assertion. love to hear him talk about things.
muttering self-accusations of may I. ask at what time you wish About *three-eighths of its population, of St. Columban’s society, captured regime.
He— he drew me toward him. even
“ A most constructive edu
“ Tommy i.s a mighty good boy, an’ while I felt afraid. I’m so glad. And
75,865, are Catholic. Almost 90 per November 17, 19.30, irr the Vicariate cator and one o f the most modest
having brought' about the the funeral services?
Mr. Barfield; Tomorrow after cent o f the population of Freiburg o f Hanyang, and from the two Span and unassuming men I have ever you’ve known him ’most all your life. I— I— it’s Tommy Coglan I’ve really
downfall of the Russian dy
are Catholics, but Freiburg has a ish Jesuits, Fathers Avito and Hi known,” was the comment on him by This stranger has just dropped down liked all the time.” — The Catholic
noon, at three o’ clock, sir.
nasty by introducing Rasputin
Mr. Craile i Is there any. particular total population of only 21,568 peo dalgo, captured last April in the Vi Dr. Herman Schneider, president of of a sudden.”
Citizen.
“ You’ve no right to talk to me like
at the court.
minister you would wish me to call, ple. th e total population of Switzer cariate of Wuhu. The former says the University of Cincinnati. Three
Father Edmund Walsh and Mr. Barfield? You know ive have a land is 4,068,740, an increase of 4.6 that he is in good health and asks sisters and a brother, the Rev. H. A. this.”
“ I guess mebbe I have,” patiently. LABOR AND CATHOLICS BATTLE
for such necessities as socks and
other authorities on the last /beautiful chapel at the mortuary and per cent over the census o f 1920.
BIRTH CONTROL BILL
Brockman, S.J., o f Cleveland, sur “ I’ve worked for your dad ’most
clothing.
The
letter
o
f
the
two
Jesuits
.—.
The Polyglot Press o f the Vatican
vive.
A t the hearings in Washington, D.
days of the empire have shown I thought
twenty
years,
an’
I
dandled
you
on
reads:
“
We
are
still
in
the
same
Mr. Barfield: That will not be has published, in attractive book form,
Because o f their comparative my knees much as he, an’ I guess C., on the Gillett bill to allow birth
by the
that Rasputin played a major necessary, sir.
the original Latin edition o f the place, near Honan; fed
youth and their fine executive abil more. Lovin’ ; an’ carin’ for you give control information to be carried
soldiers;
never
any
meat;
the
earth
Mr.
Craile:
Or
perhaps
a
funeral
Encyclical
on
Christian
Marriage.
part in the destruction of the
ity, the death o f both these bryiiant
through the mails, the American Fed
The Italian, French and English ver for a bed, with a little straw; a light men is greatly regretted by the me the right to ask anything for your eration of Labor joined with the rep
czaristic dynasty.
The so- speaker . . .good
I
can
think
of.
’Taint
for
Cog
cover
for
the
two
o
f
us.
Sometimes
Mr. Barfield: One of my friends sions will be published next, and then
Jesuits.
called monk obtained com- from the lodge will say a few words the'
lan. 'Taint ag’in Wylie I’m askin'. resentatives of Catholic societies in
German and Spanish. A cheaper a soldier takes pity on us and throws
fighting the measure.
Dr. J. W.
pl ete control over the czarina at the grave.
edition of the Italian version is being his cloak ^ ver us. We received the olic. Dr. Ladislaus Prince Batthyany It’s jest for you.”
Williams, president emeritus of John
clothing
sent
by
Consignor.”
“
Forgive
me,
Pat,”
.said
the
girl
Mr.
Craile:
So
that
will
be
all
prepared
for
the
Central
Union
of
because he could somehow
belonged to one o f the oldest and
Hopkins university, appeared against
Mr. Barfield?
Italian Catholic Action to sell at 50
The Rev. Cyril Ryder, C.SS.R., a most distinguished families o f nobil penitently. “ I know it’s for me. But it. Margaret Sanger, birth preven
stop the bleeding with which then,
—
but
you
don’t
quite
understand,
I
Mr. Barfield: Yes, that will be all, centesimi.
nephew of Cardinal Manning, has ity o f former Austria-Hungary, its
the yoiing heir to the throne sir.
think— I don’t myself. Tommy is a tion advocate, was accused o f blas
A written appeal requesting the died in Ldndon, England, at the age members occupying the highest posts
dear, good boy, and I like him more phemy when in answer to the argu
Curtain. Finis.
suffered ax a result of_ a
opening of a Catholic mission in his o f 86. He was a brother o f the late in the old empire.
than I can tell. But they’re differ ment that many eminent persons
Rev.
Henry
Ignatius
Dudley
Ryder,
strange disease found fairly
territory was recently addressed by
The Prussian Landtag branch, the ent. Tommy is just a farm boy. Mr. came from large families she dared
Yeta III, paramount chief of the Oratorian, who was’ an intimate oldest group of the Center party and
often in European royal houses CHRIST’S PRAYER IN
Wylie knows all about what I don’t to bring up the name of Christ as an
still in existence, has celebrated its and want to, and-he has .such an easy, only Son.
GETHSEMANI GARDEN great Barotse .tribe of Rhodesia, friend o f Cardinal Newman.
and propagated by their inter
South Africa, to the governor of
Two have been sentenced at Jeru sixtieth anniversary at Cologne. It
ly with him, and isn’t ever
marriage. It ia v/ell to note
Northern Rhodesia through the com salem to nine years o f hard labor, was in the cellar of “ The English laughing way
(Continued From Page 3)
a
bit
bashful
or awkward. Even pa JESUIT VETERAN WHO DIES
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